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The New Neighborhood
Directory is Coming!

Getting to Know Nextdoor

Complete the form on pages 5-6

N

Y

ou will find a tear-off questionnaire as
the last page of this newsletter. This
questionnaire will give us the information
we need to produce a new directory, the first
update since 2012. You can share as much
or as little information as you choose. Please
take a few minutes to complete the questionnaire and return it to your block captain, or
email it to Tina Hogle (tina1@tds.net).
You can also complete the questionnaire
electronically by clicking on the link that has
been emailed to Walnut Grove neighbors via
the list serve and Nextdoor. If you didn’t get
the link, simply email Tina Hogle and she
will send it to you.
Deadline for completing the questionnaire is Wednesday, October 14th! g

Block Captains

B

lock Captains are your communication
link to the WGHA board and neighborhood information. Many thanks to Kelly
Chambers for volunteering to be the new
Block Captain Coordinator.
Thanks also to Val Mau (Colony Drive),
David Miller (Springwood Circle), and Jen
Mayhew (Farmington Circle) who have
volunteered their time to be block captains.
We are still short a few captains, so if you
receive a call from Kelly, please consider
volunteering.
The communications survey showed us
that most people know their block captains,
however if you are new to the neighborhood
or your block captain has changed, check the
website’s right tool bar under For Homewoners. Click on Block Captains and you will
find a list of block captains and their contact
information. g

The list serve will be discontinued
extdoor is a social media platform for
sharing information with neighbors
and getting important updates about Walnut
Grove. During the final months of 2015 we
will be transitioning away from the list serve
to Nextdoor. Already, one hundred and sixty-two people participate in Nextdoor Walnut
Grove. We will be emailing everyone in November with an invitation to join Nextdoor.
We will shut the list serve down and begin
to exclusively use Nextdoor immediately following the 2016 Annual Meeting.
We encourage you to spend a bit of time
getting to know Nextdoor. It is a robust platform designed specifically for neighborhoods
and is now being used by the Madison Police
Department and libraries for updates. Here
are a few key elements:
Your Profile
You can share as much or little about
yourself as you want. You select whether
you want your profile open to just Walnut
Grove residents or if you prefer to share it
with surrounding neighborhoods. You may
choose to upload a photo of yourself, share
information about your background such as
how long you’ve been in the neighborhood,
interests, employment, etc. You can even
choose whether you want to share just your
street name or the street and house number.
Posting
When you post, you are forced to choose
your target audience, either Walnut Grove
or Walnut Grove and surrounding neighborhoods. Information that is currently shared
via list serve would be sent to ONLY Walnut
Grove neighbors. You will also be forced to
select a category. This categorizes your email
for customization so that messages go to only
the people who want to receive it.

continued on page 2

Getting to Know Nextdoor

Architectural Control Committee Update

Continued from page 1

Print documents coming to you in the mail

What gets sent to your email Inbox
You can completely customize the email notifications
that you receive. For example, you may choose to receive
immediate email notifications for crime and safety posts,
but no notifications for free items. You can select from
three options for receiving email or choose to receive no
notifications at all.
Set your notification preferences by clicking on the
dropdown box under your name (in the upper right corner) and selecting Settings. Simply select the button that
corresponds to your selection. See the chart below for an
example of customization selections.

If you are using Nextdoor and find yourself lost or
confused, feel free to contact Tina Hogle at 827-3048 and
she will talk you through it.
Sign up at walnutgrovewi.nextdoor.com g

L

ast year the Walnut Grove Homes Association
(WGHA) board of directors appointed a committee
to review the covenants, restrictions, and easements covering the neighborhood of Walnut Grove. Over the years
many of you may have forgotten or never known about
the covenants and legal restrictions that regulate our
properties. We, the committee, set out to understand the
demographics of our neighborhood and assess whether
the opinions of our neighbors were consistent with the
covenants as written nearly 40 years ago. We would like
to thank all of you who participated in our many rounds of
surveys and/or voiced your opinions at the annual meeting. The results of our surveys are available on the Walnut
Grove website. (http://walnutgrovemadison.com)
The Walnut Grove neighborhood was developed in
several phases. Each phase of the development has its
own implementation plan and binding covenants. Furthermore, the architectural control committee (ACC) uses
a set of guidelines where the legal covenants are open
to interpretation or allow for exceptions. The committee
wanted to consolidate these documents into a single legal
document, which would aid the city and ACC in issuing
permits.
After reviewing the data and consulting a lawyer, the
committee determined that there was not enough support
to change the existing covenants. Instead we have decided
that we will consolidate all covenants and ACC policies
into a new document, which we hope will make the covenants more accessible and transparent. The committee
has reviewed and summarized all of the legal documents
which cover the Walnut Grove neighborhood. We added additional text to the summary where an ACC policy
would clarify any exceptions or statements left to interpretation. We will be mailing the summary portion of our
consolidated document to every household within the next
month. We have also posted the document on the Walnut
Grove website. You may download the full (113 pages)
document, containing legal records for all the additions to
Walnut Grove, from the neighborhood website.
ACC subcommittee: Denise Clearwood, Patrick Delaney, James Howard, Laurie Howard, Eric Lewandowski,
Derek Pavelec, and Mark Schmitt. g

Light or Greenway issues?
Contact Gabe Anibas at 287-6495
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President’s Message from Eric Lewandowski
An end to a peaceful summer...

T

he final days of summer. As I write this, it is bright,
crisp and inviting. The lawns are still green, no hint
of frost, much less snow, and I’d like to take this time to
review the past three months in Walnut Grove.
It is quiet in the neighborhood right now. In fact, the
entire summer has been quiet, or at least punctuated by
the proper sounds of summer–kids on bikes going somewhere to have fun, joggers padding through the streets,
and along our greenways, birds, squirrels and chipmunks,
neighbors talking with one another across well-tended
yards, the sounds of folks enjoying the park. No sign
(to my knowledge) of the red fox clan or coyotes, and,
thankfully, no hint of the unfortunate late night event on
Colony Circle in May. Yes, vigilance has been up, police
patrols have increased, and neighborly concern quietly in
awareness. Still, it reflects a neighborhood not in fear, but
tending to its business and addressing its needs.
The quietude and orderliness of our neighborhood reflects other things as well. There is a saying that an area
that respects its appearance holds its inherent value. And
our neighborhood has benefited from the overall up-tick
in both property values and quick turnaround in home
sales variously reported this past summer. Although we
miss those neighbors who’ve decided to move on we also
have witnessed an influx in new neighbors largely reflecting the traditional demographic: young married couples,
and families–many of whom attended one of several activities supported by the WGHA Social budget, planned
and executed by our invaluable social chair Kathy McComb.
I also am pleased to note that the Greenways, under
Greenways committee chair Gabe Anibas, have continued to maintain their ambiance. We can all be grateful
to Gabe and his small host of dedicated volunteers, folks
like Pam Conrad, Diane Littman, Mary Nellis, Oliver
Perry, Kathy McComb and any number of others who
have pitched in. We did experience occasional outages
on greenway electrical fixtures this summer, but Gabe
has continued working to address these quickly and effectively. He also has been working with Jeff Olson and
Arbor Systems to hold the Emerald Ash Borer at bay, and
to replant where mitigation efforts may not have worked.
The work of our volunteer corps of weed and invasive
pullers is greatly appreciated. A late season survey of the
greenways indicates that some asphalt work probably
will be required either later this year or early next, but
Gabe is staying on top of things.
On another important note, I am proud to report that
our Architectural Control Committee chair, Denise Clearwood, and her committee reviewing the WGHA Covenants and Bylaws for consistency, ease of use and con-

formity with city ordinances has
made significant progress toward
winding up their effort. More
than forty years of operating under the “C’&B’s” speaks well of
their utility, but, perhaps even
more so, of the dedication that
Denise, and other neighbors, such
as Derek Pavelec, Pat Mahoney,
and Laurie and Jim Howard put
into their review work. Stay tuned for more information
regarding this important undertaking that, to date, has occupied more than eighteen months of hard, occasionally
tedious, but ultimately rewarding collective work.
An additional point of pride falls to our new communications efforts. Tina Hogle, chair of the Communications Committee, new Block Captains Coordinator Kelly
Chambers, and Social chair Kathy McComb, along with
vice president Mark Schmitt, Board secretary, Kathy
Raab, treasurer, Karen Kollath, and former treasurer
and ongoing supporter Gary Kakazu, our new communications team, have been working to prepare improved
and increasingly effective communications vehicles for
neighborhood use. These include our long-anticipated
neighborhood Directory, an integrated on line delivery
system, including new website and Facebook page, links
to the area-wide Nextdoor system, and an enhanced Block
Captains network.
It’s been a quiet summer, but obviously productive.
And I look forward to upcoming reports of progress on
these and other initiatives in the seasons ahead. g

Safety Reminder

A

s the fall weather approaches and we spend time
raking leaves and preparing our homes for winter,
remember these simple safety precautions to help protect
your property from crimes of opportunity:
• Keep overhead garage doors closed when not in your
line of sight
• Make sure to lock all doors at night
• Lock any cars that are parked in the driveway
• Store bicycles inside
• Use porch lights, motion sensor lights and other outside lights g
Website:

WalnutGroveMadison.com

Facebook:

Walnut Grove Homes
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Morgridge Institute Hosts Community
Celebration of Healthy Aging

Fall Bonfire

he Morgridge Institute for Research and the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation are teaming up with
UW-Madison researchers and a number of organizations
throughout Madison, Dane County and beyond to host a
special event on Saturday, October 10, 2015, that takes
an exploration of health, happiness and well-being across
the lifespan.
The free event, held throughout the day in the Discovery Building, 330 North Orchard Street, features
entertaining talks and hands-on activities on topics that
can enrich people at any age, with an afternoon focus on
seniors and their caregivers.
Among the highlights is a conversation with renowned
author Parker Palmer, whose books on leadership, spirituality and social change have reached millions.
The day begins with a special edition of Saturday
Science focusing on “super powers.” Play learning and
memory games, learn about super-powered creatures and
try some fun household workouts. The event is ideal for
school-age children and families.
Afternoon events focus on seniors and caregivers.
How do family relationships affect health later in life?
Can aging inspire your creativity? What small steps can
make a big impact on health? Explore these ideas and
more.

T

T

The full program includes:
10 a.m.–noon
Saturday Science
“Super You: What Superpowers Do You Have?”
1:00 p.m.
Welcome and introductions
1:15–2:15 p.m.
Challenges Confronting Families in Later Life:
why some grow closer and others grow apart
2:30–3:30 p.m.
A Conversation about Aging and Creativity with
Distinguished Guests Parker Palmer and Steve Paulson
3: 30–5:00 p.m.
Expo: Your Best Self at Any Age
Bring home a treasure trove of ideas for personal
health and wellness from nearly two-dozen stations
staffed by UW-Madison experts.
For more information about the event, call (608) 3164382, email TownCenter@warf.org or visit www.discovery.wisc.edu/celebrate-healthy-aging g
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Mark your calendar for October 17th
he annual fall bonfire will be in Walnut Grove park, by
the basketball court, on Saturday, Oct 17th. Start time
is 6:00 p.m. and will continue until 12:00 midnight (at the
latest).
Dave Lyons is coordinating the bonfire and Laura
Swisher will be taking care of refreshments. Thanks to both
of these neighbors for their enthusiastic work on this event!
We still need donations of dry firewood. Anyone who
has some to donate can take it to the park where a small pile
is already forming next to the basketball courts. g
Fall Bonfire
Where: Walnut Grove Park
next to the basketball courts
When: October 17, 6:00 pm - midnight
Needed: Dry firewood (drop off at park)

Fall Book Sale
by the Friends of Alicia Ashman Branch Library
November 5–7, 2015
733 N High Point Rd.
Friends & members only
Thursday, November 5, 5:00 - 8:00 pm
You can join that night - Individual $5/Family $10
Public Sale:
Friday, November 6, 9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday, November 7, 9:30 - 3:00 pm
$5-a-Bag Sale–Saturday 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Do you have an abundance of books filling up your bookshelves and need to reduce your stock? Donations of books,
movies, CDs can be dropped off at the library at any time.
Donations are tax deductible. g

Walnut Grove Homes Association

2015 Neighborhood Directory Questionnaire
(please print clearly)

Return to your block captain by Wednesday, October 14th
1. First/Last name(s) of homeowner(s) / renter(s)
2. Street name and house number
3. Home phone
4. Email (primary)
Additional email address(es) ________________________________

_________________________________

5. Children and others in your household – first names (add last names if different from homeowner lasts name)

Others

Child(ren) / age(s)

____________________(___)

____________________(___)

_________________________

____________________(___)

____________________(___)

_________________________

____________________(___)

____________________(___)

_________________________

6. Pets (name / type)
____________________________

____________________________

7. Place(s) of Work – identify person for each
____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

8. Profession(s) – identify person for each
____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

9. Interests
____________________________

____________________________

_____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

_____________________________
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10. Teenagers willing to do work for pay
Name 		

Age		 Job(s)—Yard work, babysitting, pet sitting, other

11. Preferred method of receiving the newsletter
 Paper
 Email
 Nextdoor
12. I am a member of Nextdoor (this communication format will replace the list serve as of the 2016 Annual Meeting)
 Yes
 No, please invite me to join at this email address:
No, and I don’t want to join
13. I am interested in the following activities:
 Social outings for adults
 Activities for families with young children
 Intergenerational activities
 Gardening club
 Bunco
 Bridge
 Book Group

The 2015 Directory will be delivered to residents by Block Captains in November.
Don’t know your Block Captain? Check here  and we’ll put him or her in touch with you!

Please return this questionnaire to your block captain by Wednesday, October 14th
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